Hello Grand Lake Trustee's,
Here is the list of democrat reach out that I or the committee has done in the past. This list
has been read in the past to the Grand County Comissioner's, board trustees of the town of
Grand Lake, and the GCCTB Board.
If you notice it is creased, because I carry it with me wherever I go. I realized this became
necessary because of the unjustified allegations. That does not mean we are perfect, but we
try very, very, very hard. It will never ever be perfect!!!
Obviously these allegations have reached the Grand foundation Apparently they have
believed what they have heard without any regard for asking questions or soliciting me to
find out some information. Very disturbing. Shame on them for singleling us out. Cancel
culture.
The Democrats have not served their community well in grand County in regards to
constitution week. It's sad that I had to make a log of my efforts to reach out. I have not
updated it for 2020.
I can now add the Grand Foundation to a different list called hearsay & rumors list.
A few highlights........
If you do not think this event is supported by the public I would suggest you look back and
see all of the sponsors we have had. We have easily had more than any other event in Grand
County. I believe one year we had over 60 sponsors!
In years past we have contributed to restaurants having record days along with car counts.
One year we came within 200 cars of beating the Fourth of July.
In 2020 we were about the only event in Grand Lake and perhaps Grand County. This is only
a few highlights!
Our 10th annual GLUSCW is scheduled for September 13 thru the 18th. We were just
approved one again by the Pentagon and the FAA for a fly over on September 18th at noon.
In closing I would say that the need of this event is needed now more than ever before.
Unfortunately Steve called me late morning and I was unaware of this concern of
constitution week. I do appreciate Steve's call.
Obviously I did not have time to prepare for these perceived political allegations.
I have copied Mike Tompkins perhaps he can call in for the meeting.

**Reach out effort to the Democrat/Liberal party to participate in GLUSCW.
*2014 Met with local Democrat Party at Mistashio's Sandy Doudna, Nick
Catanzarite, Liz Mcintyre (Multiple calls & Emails after to get a response.)
*2015 Emailed Sandy Doudna no response
*Felicca Mufftic asked to speak/participate.(twice) Mike Tompkins, Al Olsen
*Jay Fetcher, for 2 years. District Rep for Mark Udall. Multiple calls and invited
him.
*Avis Gray & Friends University of Denver Contact. Nothing accomplished.
*Rotaries all 3
*Duane Dailey contact in Winter Park Highlands. Never heard from him.
*Speaker Tom Cronin Steamboat
*Speaker Mark Hendrickson Steamboat?
*Phil Pankey, Reached out to Doudna and others.
*Sent e-mails inviting the local democrat party. (First 4 years of event.)
*Pie lady behind Liberty Bank.
*Neal Cross participated in 2017.
*2018 Neal Cross (Speaker recommendations, but no time to help.)
*2018 Susan Larson helping as Communications Director. First Democrat to help
other than Neal in 2017.
*2018 keynote speaker, David Garrow, Democrat
*Last 3 keynote speakers (2016, 2017, 2018) were registered Democrats.
*Not aware of any Democrat to ever donate other than Neal Cross purchasing
tickets in the 2017 meet & greet.
*GLUSCW discriminated against by GCCTB in 2017. Refused our grant request
because they thought it was too political in nature even though none of the
members ever attended a GLUSCW function. GCCTB became politicized.

